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University of Minnesota

Epidemicsof Collapse:Noteson-Documentaryand thePost-IndustrialSublime
Wednesday,January
-

30, 2008 at 6:30 p.m. I

201

BTSU, Sky Bank room I Receptiontofollow

How can documentariesrepresentthepost-industrial without reproducinga nostalgicrepresentationof industry?
How doyou negotiatea landscapeof collapse?

Professor Rabinowitz explores a transnational poetics of post -industrialism through an analysis of film, photography,
and po etry, paying specia l attention to Thomas Lahusen 's Living Among Ruins: Detroit and Komsomo!sk, Mark Nowak's
Shut Up Shut Down, and Spike Lee's When the LeveesBroke. She examines how th e iconic figures of the struggling
worker and the devastated agricultural locations of the Depression era are rearticulated to make sense of contemporary
post -industrialism. Looking at multiple transnational sites including China, Russia, and Detroit, she explores how
these imag es are "rem nants" both of abandonment and of progress.
Paula Rabinowit z is Professor and Chair of the Department of Eng lish at the University of Minnesota, where she holds
the Samuel Russell Chair in the Humanities. She is author of Black & White &Noir: America'sPulp Modernism, They Must
Be Represented· The Politicsof Documentary,and Labor and Desire: Women'sR evolutionaryFiction in DepressionAmerica. Her
recent essays on art and culture have appeared in NY Arts, PA] , Socia/Text, Legacy, Cineaste,Film International, Women's
Studies ~arter!y, and T/Here. Her ongoing book projects include "The Demotic U lysses: How Pulp Fiction Brought
Modernism to America" which explores the impact of the paperback revolution on censorship, sexuality, audiences and
literary taste, and "The End and the Not" which explores recent attempts to reconstitute documentary forms in the era
of post-industrialization . She has been a Fulbright scholar and received a fellowship from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Mitchell

UniversityofChicago

CloningTe"or:The War of Images,9-II to Abu Ghraib
Thursday, Febrnary 28, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. I 206 BTSU, Theatre I Receptiontofo!!ow
- How do imagesof violencein the new millennium reproduceor cloneterror?
- How doesthe metaphor of the "war on terror" convergewith the digital and cybernetic?

Tha.T
f~ee Dom
~orBosh

While wars have always been fought over and conducted by images, the current "war on terror" has raised the
imaginary component of warfare to a new level of importance. Professor Mitchell discusses new media technologies
that have made the reproduction, circula tion , and transformation of war images much faster. He explores the
metaphor of a "war on terror" as an imaginary , fantasmatic notion - a metaphor that has become all too literal, real,
and deadly . Professor Mitchell investigates whether the war on terror has had the perverse effect of strengthening and
proliferating its enemy or "cloning terror."
W.]. T. Mitchell is Professor of English and Art History at the University of Chicago. He is editor of the interdisciplinary
journal, CriticalInquiry, a quarterly devoted to critical theory in the arts and human sciences. A scholar and theorist of
media, visual art, and literature, Mitchell is a leader in the emerging fields of visual culture and of iconology, the study of
images across the media. His numerous awards include the Guggenheim Fellowship and the Morey Prize in art history given
by the College Art Association of America. His many publications include What Do PicturesWant?:Essayson Lives and Lovesof
Images,Picture Theory, and Icono!ogy
, as well as The Last DinosaurBook:The Life and Timesof a CulturalIcon. He is working on a
book addressing the violence of images in th e new millennium, CloningTerror:The War of Images, 9-n to Abu Ghraib.

JOhflSQfi

Northwestern University

PeiformanceofPouringTea:BlackGayMen of the SouthTell TheirTales
Wednesday, March I9, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. I

202

BTSU, Ballroom I Receptiontofollow

- How do Black gay menfrom the South build community and resist oppression?
- How do thesenarrators use theperformance of ''southerness"as a cultural identity?
Profe ssor Johnson offers a performance based on oral histori es of black gay men who were born, raised, and continue to live in the South.
Collected between 2004 and 2006, these narrative s document the lives of a diverse group of black gay men from fifteen different states, ages 19
to 94. He explores how these narrators use the performance of "southerness" as a cultural identity to simultaneously conform to southern cultural
ideals , but also to mediate, tran sgress, and sometimes subvert them. They use those very ideals in order to build community and/or interject their
own black gay subjectivity into a conservat ive southern landscape .
E. Patrick Johnson is Chair, Director of Graduate Studies, and Professor in the Department of Performance Studies and Professor in African
American Studies at Northwestern University. A scho lar /artist,Jo hn son ha s performed nationally and internationally and has published widely in
the areas of race , gender , sexuality and performance. His book Appropriating Blackness: Performanceand the Politicsof Authenticity has won several
awards, including th e Lilla A. Heston Award, th e Errol Hill Book Award , and was a finalist for the Hurston/Wright Legacy Award. He has coedited Black ~eer Studies:A CriticalAnthology with Mae G. Henderson . Oral histories provide the foundation to both his performance at BGSU
and hi s forthcoming book, Sweet Tea: An Oral History of the South.

